We demonstrate a sensing mechanism for rapid detection of Listeria monocytogenes in food samples using the actuation of chitosan-aptamer nanobrush borders. The bio-inspired soft material and sensing strategy mimic natural symbiotic systems, where low levels of bacteria are selectively captured from complex matrices. To engineer this biomimetic system, we first develop reduced graphene oxide/nanoplatinum (rGO-nPt) electrodes, and characterize the fundamental electrochemical behavior in the presence and absence of chitosan nanobrushes during actuation (pH-stimulated osmotic swelling). We then characterize the electrochemical behavior of the nanobrush when receptors (antibodies or DNA aptamers) are conjugated to the surface. Finally, we test various techniques to determine the most efficient capture strategy based on nanobrush actuation, and then apply the biosensors in a food product. Maximum cell capture occurs when aptamers conjugated to the nanobrush bind cells in the extended conformation (pH < 6), followed by impedance measurement in the collapsed nanobrush conformation (pH > 6). The aptamer-nanobrush hybrid material was more efficient than the antibody-nanobrush material, which was likely due to the relatively high adsorption capacity for aptamers. The biomimetic material was used to develop a rapid test (17 min) for selectively detecting L. monocytogenes at concentrations ranging from 9 to 107 CFU-mL-1 with no preconcentration, and in the presence of other gram-positive cells (Listeria innocua and Staphylococcus aureus). Use of this bio-inspired material is among the most efficient for L. monocytogenes sensing to date, and does not require sample pretreatment, making nanobrush borders a promising new material for rapid pathogen detection in food.
2 ABSTRACT: We demonstrate a sensing mechanism for rapid detection of Listeria monocytogenes in food samples using the actuation of chitosan-aptamer nanobrush borders. The bio-inspired soft material and sensing strategy mimic natural symbiotic systems, where low levels of bacteria are selectively captured from complex matrices. To engineer this biomimetic system, we first develop reduced graphene oxide/nanoplatinum (rGO-nPt) electrodes, and characterize the fundamental electrochemical behavior in the presence and absence of chitosan nanobrushes during actuation (pH-stimulated osmotic swelling). We then characterize the electrochemical behavior of the nanobrush when receptors (antibodies or DNA aptamers) are conjugated to the surface. Finally, we test various techniques to determine the most efficient capture strategy based on nanobrush actuation, and then apply the biosensors in a food product.
Maximum cell capture occurs when aptamers conjugated to the nanobrush bind cells in the extended conformation (pH < 6), followed by impedance measurement in the collapsed nanobrush conformation (pH > 6). The aptamer-nanobrush hybrid material was more efficient than the antibody-nanobrush material, which was likely due to the relatively high adsorption capacity for aptamers. The biomimetic material was used to develop a rapid test (17 min) for selectively detecting L. monocytogenes at concentrations ranging from 9 to 10 7 CFU-mL -1 with no pre-concentration, and in the presence of other gram-positive cells (Listeria innocua and
Staphylococcus aureus). Use of this bio-inspired material is among the most efficient for L.
monocytogenes sensing to date, and does not require sample pretreatment, making nanobrush borders a promising new material for rapid pathogen detection in food.
Introduction
Listeria monocytogenes is one of the top three causes of death from foodborne illness in the world 1, 2 . Within the U.S., L. monocytogenes has been a persistent problem since the 1980s and the number of food recalls related to Listeria contamination has increased since implementation of the food safety modernization act (FSMA) in 2011 3 . Listeria is a ubiquitous species in water/soil and is transmitted to humans when contaminated water/soil comes into contact, whether directly or indirectly, with food meant for human consumption. L. monocytogenes can proliferate under low moisture content, high salinity conditions, or at temperatures associated with common refrigerator/freezer units, which makes the organism particularly difficult to monitor in food processing environments 4 . Recent recalls of cut vegetables, frozen corn/spinach, ice cream, various juices, smoked salmon, fresh produce, nuts, and frozen vegetables have occurred due to possible L. monocytogenes contamination 5 . Rapid sensors for detecting L.
monocytogenes are needed, as the economic losses due to contamination are considerable 6 . These recent recalls and economic issues are direct evidence that there is a pressing need for rapid, label-free biosensors that can be used for measuring L. monocytogenes.
Analysis of food pathogens such as L. monocytogenes in food processing environments typically utilizes culture-based techniques, forward scattering phenotyping, or indirect detection via techniques such as polymerase chain reaction (see review by Wang and Salazar 7 ). These technologies are selective and accurate, but are laborious, require extensive user training, addition of reagents/labels, careful control of environmental conditions, and at least 8-24 hours for confirmation 8, 9 . Due to these technological issues, a number of biosensors and immunoassays have been developed with the aim of enhancing rapid detection (reviewed in detail by Su et al. 10 ). Most modern biosensors utilize nanomaterial structures as the transducer layer (e.g., nanocarbon, nanometal, dichalchogenides, or hybrid materials) and one or more receptor such as proteins, peptides, or oligonucleotides [11] [12] [13] [14] . For example, common pathogen schemes include sandwich immunoassays on carbon nanotubes 15 , graphene oxide or molydisulfide sensors coated with aptamers 16, 17 , gold nanoparticle-conjugated antibodies 18 , and a variety of other techniques (see review by Vanegas et al. 19 ). To resolve problematic issues with matrix effects from food samples, many groups have developed pre-separation and/or pre-concentration methods upstream of the sensor, such as immunomagnetic separation 20 30 and repulsion 31 , depending on specific electrostatic interactions.
The high selectivity of brush borders in natural systems serves as an excellent inspiration for design and fabrication of a biomimetic material for fabricating pathogen sensors based on stimulus-response nanobrushes.
The most common stimulus-response materials that could be used for an engineered brush border system include poly(N-isopropyl acrylamide) (temperature sensitive nanobrush), ionic polymer-metal composites (charge sensitive nanobrush) 32 , or chitosan (pH-sensitive nanobrush) [33] [34] [35] . Among these materials, chitosan (CHI) is one of the most attractive for analysis of food, as the polymer is biocompatible, low cost, and has unique stimulus-response properties that can be easily controlled 36 . Using these material properties, a variety of CHI nanocomposites have been created, with applications including: water disinfection 37 , antimicrobial food coating 38 , electromechanical switches and actuators 39, 40 , cancer cell irradiation 41 , drug delivery 42 , and sensors 43 .
In this work, we focus on development of a new biomimetic material for capture of pathogens (L. monocytogenes) in food samples using CHI nanobrushes decorated with various receptors (Scheme 1). We demonstrate development of a rapid, label-free biosensor based on a hybrid nanomaterial that uses actuation of CHI nanobrushes on graphene/nanoplatinum electrodes to "recruit" target cells through a combination of electrostatic interactions and receptor-cell binding. We test two different types of receptors on the nanobrush, namely a 160 kDa polyclonal
IgG and a 47-mer DNA aptamer specific to internalin A, a cell surface invasion protein found on Page 6 of 33  Analyst   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 Listeria. We show that the nanobrush biosensor can selectively detect L. monocytogenes (95% accuracy) in a food matrix over other Gram-positive cells, which represents a new breakthrough in biomimetic soft materials for sensing. Scheme 1. Nanobrush sensing strategy for selective bacteria capture. Top: Stimulus-responsive chitosan (CHI) nanobrushes are decorated with receptors that bind a cell surface target (a DNA 47-mer targeting Internalin A on Listeria monocytogenes is shown as an example). Bottom: Nanobrush is actuated from collapsed to extended states based on pH changes. The nanobrush is first extended (pH< 6), facilitating cell capture due to a combination of electrostatic interactions and receptor-target binding, and then measurement (sensing) is conducted in the collapsed nanobrush state (pH >6).
Results and discussion

Nanobrush morphology
The reduced graphene oxide-nanoplatinum (rGO-nPt) electrode coating consisted of 118 ± 27 nm nPt fractal nodes on larger microstructures that covered the rGO surface (see supplemental Figure S1 for additional SEM images). The size of these nPt fractal clusters is similar to previous work using similar materials 11, 44, 45 . When CHI was electrodeposited on the rGO-nPt surface (Figure 1a) , nanobrush structures with an average diameter of 126 ± 54 nm were formed; this diameter was not significantly different than the outermost terminal cluster of the nPt (p=0.031, α=0.05; see Figure 1d for image analysis 46 ). The nanobrush length (862 ± 539 nm) varied significantly, although the precise length is difficult to determine as the underlying nPt structure is not visible in many locations (Figure 1b) . The average diameter of CHI terminal nodes (232 ± nm in diameter and 1000 nm in length 47 . In mammalian cells, these brushes are connected transversely by short, actin-binding cross filaments in the inner leaflet and the actin core filaments 48 . Our CHI nanobrushes contain a similar feature, as the CHI was cross linked with glutaraldehyde, creating a filamentous structure as shown in Fig 1. Hamula et al. 49 developed smaller CHI fingers than shown here by using a variable potential electrodeposition technique on gold substrate with 85% deacetylated CHI. In this work, we utilized a non-pulsed deposition technique for 5 min at 3 V using 75% deacetylated CHI, which is the most likely source of the discrepancy in brush size compared to Hamula et al. 49 as all other conditions were similar. In our preliminary studies, electropolymerization of CHI for 2 min resulted in nanobrushes, which showed no appreciable stimulus-response, and polymerization times of longer than 6 min resulted in brushes, which did not adhere well to the rGO-nPt electrodes. 
Nanobrush electrochemistry
Electrodeposition of CHI onto rGO-nPt electrodes increased (P < 0.05) the average peak oxidative current by 2.6 ± 1.4% and also increased the average electroactive surface area (ESA) by 6.1 ± 4.2%, which is similar to previous work by Martins et al. 50 and Justin et al.
51
; see supplemental Figure S2 . To characterize the electrostatic interactions during nanobrush (Figure 2 ). CHI has a pKa value that can vary between pH 6 and 7, depending upon the degree of deacetylation. The medium molecular weight CHI used here (75% deacetylated) has a pKa of 6.5 52 . When fixed to a surface this corresponds to an extended polycationic CHI conformation at pH < 6 due to increased osmotic swelling from protonation of polymeric amino groups 53, 54 In preliminary testing, we analyzed the efficacy of a nanoplatinum-Nafion ionic polymer metal composite (IPMC) based on the artificial cilia developed by Sareh et al. 55 as well as nanobrushes synthesized using poly-N-isopropyl-acrylamide (PNIPAAM). These nanobrushes did exhibit phase change behavior based on electrical or thermal stimulus, respectively (see supplemental Figure S3 ). However, in this work we only focus on CHI nanobrushes as the other materials are either cost prohibitive for food safety analysis or are not approved as non-toxic in food. In the next section, the sensitivity of rGO-nPt electrodes with CHI nanobrushes is explored for Listeria detection.
Listeria capture strategy with nanobrush actuation
Prior to measuring bacteria capture in vegetable broth, actuation tests were carried out to determine the most efficient capture strategy based on electrochemical changes during CHI nanobrush actuation in the presence of a constant background Listeria concentration of 10 3 CFUmL -1 . With no cell capture, the average ESA (supplemental Figure S8 ) for the extended nanobrush conformation at pH 5 (3.59 ± 0.01 X 10 -2 cm 2 ) was significantly lower (p = 0.0019) than the collapsed conformation at pH 7 (4.8 ± 1.7 X 10 -2 cm 2 ) for repeated cycles using ferrocyanide as the redox probe. Similarly, the average charge transfer resistance (R ct ) and Warburg resistance (W) for the extended conformation (R ct = 1200 ± 340 Ω; W= 1400 ± 450 Ω)
were significantly higher than the collapsed conformation (R ct = 980 ± 110 Ω; W= 1050 ± 200 Ω) (p = 0.002). As shown in Fig 2, this is primarily due to electrostatic interactions between the CHI and the redox probe, as well as changes in mass boundary layer thickness as a result of actuation.
Based on measurements of average peak current and ESA, electron transport changed significantly during actuation and in the presence of Listeria. In Figure 3 , the extended brush conformation at pH < 6 is noted as (EX), the collapsed brush conformation at pH > 6 is noted as (COL), the cell capture state is noted by (cap) and the electrochemical measurement step is noted by (meas). Sensing efficiency was highest when cell capture was in the extended conformation (positive CHI charge) during capture (EX/cap) followed by contraction of the nanobrush during the measurement (COL/meas). This high capture efficiency is due to the increased probability of aptamer-cell interaction in the extended phase, as well as electrostatic attraction between the CHI 56 showed that under most conditions cells are highly negatively charged.
For the EX/cap→COL/meas strategy, the change in differential peak current (77 ± 12 µA) and R ct (73 ± 7 Ω) were significantly higher than the other sensing strategies (p < 0.0001, α = 0.05) (Figure 3b) . The trends in Representative Bode plots, inset shows the impedance at a cutoff frequency of 9 to 10 Hz. d)
Average impedance at different cutoff frequencies for various capture/measure strategies based on chitosan actuation. "EX" refers to extended state (pH 5), "COL" refers to the collapsed brush state (pH 7), "cap" refers to cell capture and "meas" refers to measurement. Error bars represent standard deviation of the arithmetic mean (n > 3).
Biosensor characterization
Using the EX/cap→COL/meas strategy, detection of L. monocytogenes was first assessed in PBS at 25 °C for rGO-nPt + CHI with each receptor. Bode plots for the aptamer nanobrush and antibody nanobrush in PBS buffer (Figure 4a-c) show that the impedance was approximately linear at a CF of 1 Hz at an AC potential of 100 mV. In PBS buffer, aptasensors had a higher sensitivity (3.6 ± 0.2 kΩ log-CFU-mL -1 ) than the IgG sensors (3.1 ± 0.3 kΩ log-CFU-mL -1 ), and the batch to batch variation was lower for replicate aptasensors; the coefficient of variation (CV)
for aptasensors (0.05) was lower than all imunosensors (0.10). In vegetable broth, the sensitivity of aptasensors was not statistically different than the calibration in PBS buffer (3.8 ± 0.2 kΩ log-CFU-mL -1 ), but significantly higher than immunosensors in vegetable broth (2.7 ± 0.4 kΩ log-CFU-mL -1 ) or PBS buffer (Figure 4d-f) . The behavior of the sensors in PBS buffer was linear up to 10 7 CFU-mL -1 , but in vegetable broth the calibration curves were non-linear, with a saturation effect most likely due to non-specific binding; aptasensors saturated at 10 2 CFU-mL (linear range from 9.1 to 10 2 CFU-mL), while immunosensors saturated at 10 4 CFU-mL (linear range from 15.6 to 10 4 CFU-mL) (Figure 4c,f) . This non-specific binding was expected, as vegetable broth (purchased from a local grocery store) contains water, aqueous extract from cooked carrot/onion/celery, tomato paste, yeast extract, molasses, onion powder, potato flour, natural flavor, canola oil, cane sugar, and sea salt, which highlights the importance of calibrating pathogen sensors in media specific to the application of interest.
At a CF of 1 Hz, the LOD for aptasensors in buffer (3.0 ± 2.7 CFU-mL -1 ) was not significantly different than the immunosensors (2.9 ± 3.1 CFU-mL -1 ). In vegetable broth, the aptasensor LOD (9.1 ± 2.5 CFU-mL -1 ) was lower than the immunosensor LOD (15.6 ± 4.9 CFU-mL -1 ) (ANOVA, p < 0.0001, α = 0.05). In buffer, LOD increased with increasing CF for both sensors, which is in accordance with expected trends based on Figure 4 (also see supplemental Figure S9 -S10). For aptasensors, increasing the value of CF did not have an effect above CF =4 Hz, with LOD values ranging from 10 to 60 CFU-mL -1 below CF = 4 Hz, depending on the confidence interval (CI).
On the other hand, immunosensors were pseudo first order at low CI (1δ) but linear at high CI (3δ). In vegetable broth, the aptasensor LOD was significantly lower than the immunosensor for all experimental conditions (ANOVA, p = 0.005, α = 0.05). CF had the same positive correlation with LOD for all tests as described above, except for aptasensors at high CI (3δ). Curiously, for a CI of 99.9% the LOD decreased exponentially with increasing CF, saturating at 1 CFU-mL -1 for a CF > 6 Hz. As shown by Couniot et al. 57, 58 , CF has a significant impact on sensitivity and limit of detection (LOD) for bacteria sensing. In our studies, the effect of CF on sensor sensitivity and LOD was dependent on media type and nanobrush configuration (details are shown in supplemental Figure S9 -S10). As CF increased to 6 Hz, the LOD decreased exponentially, which was more pronounced for IgG-based sensors compared to aptasensors. To determine specificity, calibrations were repeated in the presence and absence of interfering non-target Gram-positive cells (L. innocua and S. aureus) (see supplemental Figure S11 -S12). In the presence of equal background concentrations L. innocua or S. aureus, the sensitivity (0.39 ± 0.17 kΩ / log CFU-mL -1 ) was significantly different than for L. monocytogenes detection (p = 0.01, α = 0.05), which equates to 90% selectivity at equal cell concentrations. The LOD (10 ± 2 CFU-mL -1 ) and response time (17 min) were not significantly different than tests performed with L. monocytogenes alone. Although Ohk et al. 59 showed that the 47-mer used here also binds L.
innocua and promiscuity towards S. aureus, our data in the nanobrush system shows that the output signal is relatively low when compared to the capture of L. monocytogenes. Figure S9 -S10), the LOD for nanobrush aptasensors at a CI of 99.9% is 1 CFUmL -1 in vegetable broth at a CF > 6 Hz. However, in Table 1 all LOD data is reported at a CF equal to 1 Hz so that a fair comparison of different impedimetric sensors can be shown. Even at this CF, the nanobrush border sensors have one of the lowest reported LOD in real food samples at 9.1 CFU-mL -1 and 15.6 CFU-mL -1 for the aptasensors and immunosensors, respectively.
While some sensors in literature compare with these detection limits, the nanobrush sensors have one of the fastest response times, with a total detection time of 17 minutes including sample exposure and testing. but this adds to the analysis time, which is not desirable in a food processing environment. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 The nanobrush sensor platform developed in this work meets the demand for rapid sensors that have acceptable LOD in real food samples containing non-target cells. Importantly, the biomimetic material in this study is based on a simple stimulus-response actuation driven by local pH. Compared to the sensors listed in Table 1 , the nanobrush sensors have the following advantages: i) the smallest physical working area (0.02 cm 2 ), ii) shortest cell capture and sensing time (17 min), iii) no requirement for label, iv) simple user operation, and v) low material cost (chitosan is an abundant natural material). We attribute the excellent performance of the sensor to the biomimetic strategy used for cell capture. Natural symbiotic systems, such as the intestinal wall or the light organ of the Hawaiian bobtail squid contain stimulus-responsive cilia brush borders that are similar in architecture and electrical properties as the sensors herein. Nanobrush borders allow for vastly increased contact surface area with microbes, and alternate surface charge during actuation. Decorating a nanobrush with a receptor such as a cell-specific aptamer adds another layer of engineered performance.
Conclusions
The results obtained in this study confirm the basic concept of nanobrush stimulus-response as a mechanism for capturing bacteria, and this is the first study to prove that nanobrush actuation in stagnant media improves capture (relative to no actuation). In other work, various cell- 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 targeting receptors have been conjugated to CHI, typically as a suspended nanoparticle (NP) (reviewed by Bruno et al. 68 ). Sayari et al. 69 developed CHI-aptamer NP based on carboxyethyl CHI ester and Ghasemi et al. 70 developed a similar NP based on hyaluronan-doped CHI. Similar
NPs have been developed for drug delivery using antibodies (reviewed by Ragelle et al. 71 ), peptides (reviewed by Layek et al. 72 ), lectins (Liu et al. 73 ), and folic acid (Yang et al. 74 ).
However, to date this chemistry has not been used to develop biomimetic brush border nanostructures for pathogen sensing, as described herein. The inclusion of CHI nanobrushes as a biomimetic brush border requires careful control over chain length, receptor adsorption, and hydrophobicity. As shown in Figure 1 and supplemental Figure S13 (the data from 2.5 to 10 min electrodeposition time), architecture and feature play an important role on bacteria capture and sensing performance. Moreover, peak current and ESA decrease after receptors (aptamer or IgG)
are conjugated to the CHI nanobrushes. Further studies are required to fully understand nanobrush actuation and ultimately optimize bacteria capture and sensing.
Although we did not study changes in fluidic transport here, Ballard et al. 75 and others have showed that actuation of microcilia can be used as a mechanism for controlling microfluidicdriven advection during bacteria capture and/or nanoparticle transport. In future designs, this principle could be combined with the sensing strategy herein to develop next generation biomimetic nanosensors that combine fluidic mixing with pathogen capture based on brush actuation. For instances, autonomous sensing and high throughput sensing could be achieved with the combination of fluidic mixing and loop-mediated microfluidic designs.
The combination of other techniques such as magneto-separation or dielectrophoresis could also assist in bacteria capture at the sensor surface to further improve the LOD. Recent work by
Wang et al. 18 using magneto-separation followed by electrochemical sensing showed a LOD of 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 10 CFU-mL -1 of enteric pathogen Escherichia coli O157:H7 in 1 hour (from sample processing to final readout). We have demonstrated a rapid method (17 min) that can selectively detect L.
monocytogenes at concentrations ranging from 9 to 10 7 CFU-mL -1 , which covers relevant levels for food safety analysis. Use of this bioinspired sensing material is among the most efficient capture mechanisms for L. monocytogenes, and does not require any sample pre-incubation or addition of exogenous reagents. The biomimetic nanostructure herein is a highly efficient platform for capturing bacteria in complex matrices, such as food samples.
Materials and methods
Chemicals and reagents
Chloroplatinic acid, 11-mercaptoundecanoic acid ( 
Nanomaterial deposition
Pt/Ir electrodes were cleaned prior to use following the procedures in Vanegas et al. 45 and
Burrs et al. 44 . Pt/Ir electrodes were modified with a graphene-nanoplatinum "sandwich" transducer layer using the methods in Vanegas et al. 45 . In summary, a base nanoplatinum (nPt) layer was formed by electrodeposition in 1.44% (w/w) chloroplatinic acid and 0.002% (w/w) lead acetate at 10 V (constant potential) for 90 s using a BK Precision single output, programmable DC power supply (Yorba Linda, CA). Next, 2 µL of rGO stock solution (see supplemental section for details) was drop cast onto the nPt-modified electrode, dried for 1 min at room temperature, heated to 40 o C for 30 s using a 1875 W heat gun, and spin coated according to Burrs et al. 44 . Finally, a second layer of nPt was formed at 10 V for 30 s, and sensors were stored at room temperature until used. For nanobrush deposition, nPt-rGO decorated electrodes were immersed in 10 mL of the CHI solution (prepared by mixing 1 g-CHI into 100-mL acidified DI water, previously heated to 40 o C and pH adjusted to 5 using 2.5 M HCl solution, and stirring solution overnight) and connected to the cathode of a DC power supply with a 1 mm diameter platinum wire as the anode. CHI was electrodeposited at 3 V for 5 min according to Luo et al. 77 .
To determine the effect(s) of nanobrush flexibility on aptasensor performance, the 47-mer (DNA) by Ohk et al. 59 was modified with two different functional groups; one aptamer was terminated at the 3' end with an amine, and one was terminated at 3' with a thiol group. For adsorption of DNA aptamers to nPt-rGO modified electrodes by amine-carboxyl chemistry, the surface was first carboxylated by forming a self-assembled monolayer (SAM) with 11-MUA (18 C groups). Electrodes were immersed in 500 µL of the MUA solution (see supplemental section for details) for 30 minutes at room temperature, and then electrodes were placed in 500 µL of a EDC/NHS stock solution for 2 hours at room temperature under agitation (Jantra et al. 78 ). The carboxylated nPt-rGO electrode was then immersed into a solution containing hydrated aptamers (either 50, 100, 200 or 400 nM) and allowed to adsorb for 2 h at room temperature under agitation. For adsorption of thiolated aptamers, an aliquot of stock solution (2 µL) was drop coated onto nPt-rGO electrode and dried at room temperature for 30 minutes (Vanegas et al. 45 ).
To conjugate aptamers to CHI, a 10% (w/v) solution of glutaraldehyde was prepared, then hydrated aptamer solution was added to a final concentration of either 50, 100, 200 or 400 nM, and CHI-modified electrodes were immersed in 500 µL of this suspension for 2 hours at room temperature under agitation. Polyclonal antibodies (IgG) were deposited on modified electrodes using carboxyl amine chemistry using the same methodology as described above; either with glutaraldehyde as a cross linker (for CHI-conjugated IgG) or with a 11-MUA SAM. All modified electrodes were stored in Tris-EDTA buffer (see supplemental) at 5 °C when not in use.
Imaging
Imaging was conducted using a Quanta 600 FEG scanning electron microscope (SEM) from FEI (Hillsboro, Oregon) at 5 kV and 5,000X or 10,000X magnifications. All electrodes were first coated with a 10 nm thick layer of platinum using a Cressington sputter coater 208 HR (Watford, United Kingdom); electrodes were allowed to ventilate for 30 min prior to SEM imaging.
Electrochemistry
All electroactive surface area (ESA) and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) tests were performed with a 3-electrode cell set up with a Ag/AgCl reference electrode and a platinum auxiliary electrode using a CH Instruments potentiostat (CHI6044E; Austin, TX). The tests were all conducted in a 20 mL electrochemical cell (17 mL sample volume). Cyclic voltammetry (CV) was conducted in 4 mM redox probe (either potassium ferricyanide trihydrate, hydroquinone, or ruthenium chloride) and 1 M potassium nitrate to determine ESA via the Randles-Sevcik theorem, as previously described 45, 79, 80 . 
Statistical Analysis
A completely randomized design with equal replications was used in this study. All experiments were performed in triplicate as independent experiments and results were expressed as mean ± standard deviation. Data analysis was performed using SPSS software (version 21.0 for Windows). Differences between variables were tested for significance by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and significantly different means (p < 0.05) were separated by the Tukey test.
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